Langford Family Reunion Is Held

National 4-H Week
Set October 6-12

Defense Cracks, Offense Sputters
J’ville Injuns Light Totem Pole, 34-8

Bearcats Claw Lions, 64-0

Watchman
Sports
TIP TOP
BABY BEEF SALE
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB CLUB STEAK
T-BONE STEAK
CROWN ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
CHUCK STEAK
BRISKET STEW MEAT
GROUND BEEF
GROUND CHUCK
BEEF RUMP ROAST

59¢
99¢
99¢
99¢
1.59
99¢
69¢
69¢
39¢
99¢
99¢
89¢

FRESH U.S.D.A. GRADE "A"

FRYERS
Whole
LB. 39¢
Cut & Boxed 43¢

Calf Liver
Liver Grill
Liver Bacon
Liver Franks

FOR YOUR FREEZER
BABY BEEF SIDES 10-17 LBS.
Heads 40¢

BEEF 225-275 LBS. SIDES 10 LBS.
Cut And Wrapped Free All Custom Cut Beef Cass
USDA And Texas Inspected Beef

SILVER SPUR
SLICED SLAB
BACON
1 Lb. 89¢

SUGAR
99¢

SALT
PEAS
SPROUTED TEA BAGS
SQUASH
CATSUP
QUICK OATS
BEAN STEW
SWEET POTATOES
MARGARINE
CELERY
GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

SHURFRESH

59¢

DINNERS
MEXICAN, ENGLISH OR COMBINATION
11 Lb. 1 Oz. 39¢

FOOD KING
SWEET MILK OR BUTTERMILK
BISCUITS
8¢

DIET MAZOLA
MARGARINE
ONE POUND
49¢

SHURFRESH
TOKAY RED GRAPES

CALIFORNIA

EGGS

67¢
29¢

CELERY

35¢
11¢

Niagara

35 OZ.

SPRAY STARCH

49¢

AFFILIATED

BOB'S
SUPER
HANDY

FROZEN FOODS

10 LBS.

25¢
19¢

29¢

MIX OR MATCH

49¢

TOP

State Fair of Texas

TOP

DISCOUNT

5% EACH

Each

STICKER

Discount Tickets

40¢

LIVING ROOM LUXURY
At budget pleasing prices.

Enjoy the classic lines of this elegant 50" sofa by FAIRMONT, with the colored pinetop wood and the contrasting welt to make this one of the most fashionable styles.

Keeping it simple, the contoured armrests by FAIRMONT add the final touch at $119.88 each.

The "BEACH GROVE" coffee table collection by USA completes this beautiful setting.

Accent Table $14.88

$299.88
Dramatic Wall-Decor
from WILLOW MIRROR COMPANY at budget pleasing prices. Frame quality pine glass and delicately detailed frame will enhance any decor.

YOUR CHOICE
$34.88

3 PC SUITE
$249.88
MIRROR/TRIPLE DRESSER
KING SIZE HEADBOARD
520.00 More

"SAN MOROCCO"
by VAUGHN BASSETT

The VAUGHN BASSETT Collection features a 60" Master Bedroom Tripe Dresser. The rich warm finish is accentuated by the tastefully designed Polkayprint drawer fronts, headboard and mirror frame.

The transitional styling of this collection reflects today's casual way of living.

5 DRAWER CHEST $139.80 COMMODE 164.88

"BIARRITZ"
By STANLEY

The "BIARRITZ" Collection is the epitome of styling and quality. The Country Look is reflected from the rich wood finishes to the Deep solid carving that accentuates this authentic design. The STANLEY group will command a pride of ownership and a true investment for better living for many years to come.

5 PIECES
$488.88
TRIPLE DRESSER/TWIN MIRROR, FULL OR QUEEN HR
COMMODE 190.88 ARMCHAIR 399.88

"CERTIFIED VALUE"
FINEST QUALITY LATEST TRENDS
BEST VALUE

Bouquet Chair by
"TEXAS ORCHID"-Nylon Velvet $98.88
Warm Colonial Charm
Bring the warmth of early American styling to your Dining Area at one low budget price. This collection by UNIVERSAL reflects your good taste in style and quality.

3 PIECE SET
$189.88
CHINA 31988

Create a Custom Room
Now you can design a "Dream" room of authentic Antique Wicker with Gold accents. All pieces have non-mismatched new date tags that were clean with a damp cloth. Functional pieces utilize every inch of space. Make the parent a house guest for every day.

MANY POPULAR PIECES
$698

Old Fashioned Hospitality
This charming early American two piece suite is a real find. Its Harmony® in solid or glided fabric with rich maple toned wood trim will please all.

SOFA AND SWIVEL ROCKER
$269.88
Secret Sleepers

by SMITH

A. Quality and versatility budget priced. This colonial sweetheart features all the quality and value reflected by the larger sleepers. The full size foam mattress provides that extra bed space for your overnight guests.

100% HERCULEN $249.88

B. Super queen traditional styling features all reversible dacron wrapped cushion levels the back room. The timeless classic lines of this fine sofa make it the logical selection for even the most discriminating buyer.

$299.88

C. This hi-fashion colonial sleeper features the super queen size (66" wideder 100% Holmen foam core will enhance your living room or den for many years to come.

$349.88

Outstanding Values

Comfort at a budget price. The multi-million dollar buying power of S.A.H. makes possible this outstanding bedding value. Hundreds of deep core units are combined with extra heavy pocketed bender and specially designed box spring unit to provide proper support for even the most discriminating buyer.

TWIN OR FULL SIZE

$66 EACH PIECE

QUEEN SIZE

$169.00

KING SIZE

$219

3-PIECE SET

Distinctive DECORATOR LAMPS

from "The House Of Lamps"

Hi-fashion designs compliment your gold taste.

YOUR CHOICE $28
Heirloom Quality-Ageless Beauty
Never has Ping been so BEAUTIFULLY AFFORDABLE!

Transform your bedrooms into the casual informal relaxing room you have always wanted.

From BROYHILL, proven, rich, dark PINE in open stock. The REG 46" Dresser, MUNCH\* Mirror and Pouter Puf, upholstered are only priced at..............$499

CHEST ON CHEST $109 COMMODE $99

New Bedford

- 3 PIECE BEDROOM
- 4 PIECE LIVING ROOM
- 5 PIECE DINING ROOM

YOUR CHOICE

$499

Nostalgic recreations of old, old comfort and grace with this versatile Ball Top Desk-included are the file drawers and Mar-

Pied Top.

$189

York Town

From FAIRFIELD easy care fabric. Styl

ing and trimmings will keep happy occasions for many years to come. All reversible duratex and foam cushions will always be the most active family room.

CHAIR-MOONER-OTTOMAN $499

TABLE-BY BROYHILL $59

SUGAR CHAIR 100% WOOL $99
Leather Looking Luxury for Less!

Sierra Tables $47.88 each

Family room elegance—
For the most frugal budget

New could you produce the detail, design, and the comfort found in this vivid family room setting from MARVIN TYGERS? The silhouette in utilizing is reflected in the styled backs—consists of leather and upholstered any of this, sold at our home collections.

SOFA $299.88
CHAIR $149.88
LOVESEAT $199.88
OTTOMAN $49.88

American Elegance-Budget Priced

From WOODWARD, one of America’s most natural woods, this pine collection blends the casual country look with authentic early American elegance. The magnificent triple drawer is graced by the plate glass band mirror that will showcase your most prized possessions.

THE 3 PIECE SUITE
MIRROR/THREE DRAWER HEADBOARD
5 DRAWER CHIST $119.88 COMMODES $69.88

Ole Timey ROLL TOP DESK
Made entirely of Mahogany. 7
stylish drawers including file drawer. Chests, draw-
erns—all Ampelan. In magnificent Mediterranean. ONLY $169.88
"SHENANDOAH VALLEY" COLLECTION

The fellowship of by gone years is reminiscent in the warm, romantic paneling of the magnificent collection by BROYHILL. This massive group is especially preferred by men over 5'10". The price is right and will serve even the most active family more for years to come.

SOFA
$299.88
CHAIR & OTTOMAN
$199.88
LOUNGE
$199.88

"VILLA GRANDE" by Stratford THE Casual Comfort Line

Cited in style, worry free vinyl or lyo-style upholstery. This collection is equally at home in the most formal setting or family room. Massive curved pieces and legs, deep cloud soft foam, and back cushions assure years of comfort and enjoyment. Choose several pieces from our open stock collection and save even more.

LOUVRE E235 CHAIR $169
UNIT RECLINER $219
STRAFOLOUNGER $299

"CERTIFIED VALUE"
CARPATHIAN FURNITURE CO.
TROY MCHOLSTON, OWNER
ON THE SQUARE — DOWNTOWN CARPATHIA, TEXAS
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 693-3624 EASY TERMS

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY FROM SUPPLIERS.

$66 $77 $88
ALL 3 PIECES $218

Back cases, door-stools, and a desk set yours in your popular family American styling. American made in pine finish.

$199 88
ALL 3 PIECES

This existing combination stereo by NOISE ELECTRONICS has it all. AM-FM 3 speed record changer, 7-3/4 inch turntable and many other drafting features.
## Jones-Davidson Wedding

**Couple Pledge Vows**

The wedding ceremony was held on October 1, 1948, at the First Presbyterian Church in Texarkana, Texas. The couple exchanged vows in a beautiful ceremony, surrounded by friends and family. The Reverend Dr. William J. Davidson, pastor of the church, officiated the wedding. The bride, Miss Mary Jones, and the groom, Mr. Charles Davidson, were greeted by a chorus of congratulations and well-wishes from the audience.

## The Panel Watchman

**For and about Women**

October 1, 1948, Texarkana, Texas

**Twosomes Honored By Open Reception**

Two couples were honored at a special open reception held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McMillan. The couples, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Goodman and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McMillan, were celebrated for their commitment to each other and their community. The event was a beautiful celebration of love and partnership.

## Deppe-Shaid United In Nuptial Ceremony

The wedding of Miss Ellen Shaid and Mr. Charles Deppe was held in the beautiful city of Dallas on August 15, 1948. The ceremony took place at the prestigious First Presbyterian Church, where the couple exchanged vows in front of family and friends. The reception followed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Deppe, where guests enjoyed a night of celebration and merriment.

## Mrs. Goolsby Has Program For Sorority

The Sorority of Texas was proud to host a program for the women of the organization on September 15, 1948. The event was held at the university's main hall, where guests were treated to a night of music, dancing, and fellowship. The program included a special performance by the university's finest musical group, and the evening concluded with a delicious dinner served by the sorority's catering team.

## Walter Bagley Has 77th Celebration

Mr. Walter Bagley celebrated his 77th birthday on September 15, 1948, with a surprise party held at his home. The event was a wonderful celebration of life and friendship, with guests from all over the community coming together to honor the beloved Mr. Bagley. The birthday boy was thrilled with the surprise and enjoyed a night of laughter and joy with his many friends and family.

## Texas Treats

**1 tablespoon salt water**

**1/2 cup water**

**1/2 cup sugar**

**1/2 cup Karo syrup**

**1/2 cup Karo syrup**

**1/2 cup Karo syrup**

**1/2 cup Karo syrup**

These treats are a delicious and traditional Southern dessert, enjoyed by many. The recipe is simple yet delicious, and the final product is sure to delight your guests. Enjoy!
Senator Tower's Report To Texas

In a recent visit to Texas, Senator Tower discussed various issues with local officials. He highlighted the importance of infrastructure development and emphasized the need for increased funding for healthcare and education. Tower also addressed the challenges faced by small businesses and the need for tax reform to stimulate economic growth.

Harvest of VALUES

When choosing the right furniture for your home, consider the Harvest of VALUES. With a wide range of styles and materials, we offer great deals on love seats, recliners, and more. Visit us today to find the perfect piece for your space.

These people had good reasons to choose electric heat

Choosing electric heat can be a smart choice for homeowners. It offers energy efficiency, ease of installation, and the ability to control the temperature in each room individually. Whether you're looking to replace your old heating system or just need a cost-effective solution, electric heat is a great option.

CALL US

If you are building a home, we can help you. Call us today at 409-636-6440 to schedule a consultation.

Harvest Furniture

Love seat...$118.00
4-drawer chest...$29.95
Recliner...$59.50
Bedroom suite...$149.00
Living room suite...$288.00
Swag lamps...$128.00
Kroftville hide-away bed...$198.00
Living room group...$178.00

Panola Lumber & Hardware Co.

People helping People

P.O. Box 3011
Carthage, Texas 75633
409-636-6440

M & M Loggery

"Distinctive Furniture For More of Unreality"

On the Square
SUPPORT THAT HOME TEAM

1974

BECKVILLE BEARCATS

WE BACK THE BULLDOGS & BEARCATS

We Wish You A
...The Best Of Luck.

HAWTHORN DRY GOODS

Yelling For Our Fighting Bulldogs And Bearcats!

BECKVILLE BEARCATS

VS.

TENAHSA TIGERS

Friday October 4-7:30 p.m.

BEARCAT SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER

BECKVILLE

DECEMBER

BECKVILLE

BECKVILLE

BECKVILLE

BECKVILLE

BECKVILLE

BECKVILLE

AT CARRASSE (9)

AT WINGA

LEVITT'S CHAPEL

TENAHSA

EYLANFIELD

AT JOHNSON

AT TATUM

AT KARNACK

BULLDOG SCHEDULE

SEPTEMBER

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

CARRASSE

PALLEONE

WEST VIEW

AT MARSHALL

JACKSONVILLE

AT DEKALB

AKRON

AT PINE TREE

AT HENDERSON

HOLLIDAY

AT CENTER

CARTHAGE BULLDOGS

VS.

DEKALB BEARS

Friday October 4 at Dekalb-7:30 p.m.

SUPPORTING THE BULLDOGS & BEARCATS

WIN EM ALL

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Member F.D.I.C. Carthage, Texas

WE ARE PROUD OF THE BULLDOGS & BEARCATS

CARTHAGE

DRUG

In Our New Expanded Stores

Your Prescription Specialist

Library Corner

PANOLA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FIGHT 'EM BULLDOGS FIGHT 'EM

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE TIRES, BATTERIES & O.E. APPLIANCES

WIN 'EM ALL

We're Behind You Always

PANOLA FURN. & APPLIANCES

AYE AUTO

WIN 'EM ALL

Align-up With Near Wheel Alignment & Wheel Balancing St.

WHITE AUTO

Paul Carter (Owner)

WE'RE BEHIND YOU

Team So Fight

CHICK-INN

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL
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WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM ALL

WIN 'EM AL